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Board Votes To 
If Governments Deem v 
> 
P5PAS Conducts PSC 
By PAtffcAT NEUWIRTH 
On Thursday, October 18, the 
Political Science and Public Ad* 
ministration Society held the first 
of -.-its many open forums on cur. 
rent crisis facing bur country' 
The topic for this forum was 
that of ^ W a t e r g a t e . Professor 
a s excellent job as the 
for this debate. The 
system of control, 5) government 
has a right to maintain secrets 
and 6) adaptation of an Emer-
gency Power Act which would..get 
rid of Habeas Corpus. 
The next speaker was Professor 
Schoenberg. Professor Schoenberg 
stressed the. point, $hat "excused 






(PSC)—The Professional Staff 
Congress/ CUfcTY will make a 
last-ditch effort to defeat a pro-
posal t o establish tenure quotas 
The B^ard of Governors of the 
Student Genter voted on October 
24 to concur with any move by 
Day Session Student Senate, 
Evening Session Student Council 
and the Graduate Students' As -
sociation to close the Student 
Center. 
The motion in its entirety reads, 
"Be resolved that the Student 
Genter Board of Governors con-
curs with any measure t> close 
the Student Center-that i s passed 
The actions taken by the Board 
at its Wednesday meeting closely 
correlate with other actions taken 
later by student governments, 
student activity groups and in-
dividual students. 
The Graduate Students' Associ-
ation, the governmental body of 
Graduate Division, announced 
total support for Evening Ses-
sion Student Council, fn whatever 
the latter body dftgjm^:)wag neces-
sary in t b ^ Roo^Braa^? crisis. 
**the leasren-
force of tiie-". paneL* 
The debate began by Professor 
Powell reading an excerpt from 
a magazine pertaining to Water-
gate . The essence of the article 
said, ' t h a t Watergate is a cess-
pool, not water." 
The first to speak was Profes-
sor JLenter. He discussed the sym-
holism of Watergate. Some of his 
personal viewpoints were that 
Mr. Nixon i s responsible for the 
Watergate affair and*"" that he 
(Nixon) should have resigned a 
long time- ago, and that simply 
impeaching- the President will not 
so lve i the continuing problem of 
Watergate. Many of these prob-
lems originated from the charac-
teristics ~ of American political 
system and culture. These charac-
teristics are: 1) the separation 
4*f the powers and that their 
weakness provided the scope of 
tfte problem, of the Watergate 
scandal, 2 ) the distrusting of our 
government, 3) disagreements 
among - our three . branches indu-
ces fear among1 Americans, "pro-
vides violent and moral dissen-
sions, 4) a blurred distinction be-
tween tiie government and society. 
Professor Lester also stated some 
tfuftCestioinrjfor Reform: 1) end-
iug the isolation of the President, 
' f ta^Bi^ident and Congress need 
to worfc: together more often, 2) 
the R e s i d e n t should hold a 
: t ioo a»d' answer- period before a 
Congressional session each week, 
3> tk«re should he tax-supported' 
^ w y ^ g n , 4) wire-tapping should 
:.*f permissible, but under a rigid 
vw^-^a|wofWii^y;:^Bfer; _ 
H e hlarned the . entire affadr on 
the .present administration. Pro-
fessor, Schoenberg then spoke 
about the different types* "of poli-
tical workers. The first one is 
Probity, who are democratics with 
career talent in and outside of 
government. The second type is 
the operation man whc has 
limited distinction in their poli-
tical career and that their loyal-
ty possesses power. The : last is 
the limited man who is the one 
actually committing the burglary. 
These people have no true mean-
ing of the law and play their own 
game of politics with their own 
rules and with their own refer-
ees. His last comment was that, 
"defeated politicals is: not- dead 
and just wait till next year/* 
The third speaker was Profes-
sor Thomas. He touched on the 
concept of the Presidency. He 
made the point that Mr. Nixon 
has all the shortcomings due him 
suggested by all the Professors. 
The use of executive privilege 
should ensure the releasing of 
the tapes. 
The last speaker was Mr. Pish- \ 
bein. He spoke about the paral-
lels of the Fall of the Roman Em-
pire, and that Mr. Nixon and the 
assumption of an absolute power, 
caused the downfall of the U.S. 
government. His other important 
point w a s that the young people 
cannot have a dynamic effect on 
our government, Iwrt can have an 
incremental effect hy working 
within the system. 
This program was sponsored 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Higher; Education head^poartexs at 
535 East 80th Street at four 
o'clock. 
The Board will then consider a 
new version of the quota propo-
sal introduced by Chancellor Rob-
ert Kibbee September 24. 
PSC President Belle Zeller wiU 
address the Board. 
According to Dr. Zeller, the new 
resolution, drafted by a special 
seven-member BHE committee, is 
even worse than the original on 
which the Board deferred action 
Sept. 24 and Oct. 9. 
The proposal calls for "specific 
justification" of tenure recommen-
dations for individuals where "a 
majority of the tenurable faculty 
have become tenured." 
According to Dr. Zeller, the 
"specific justification ,' require-
ment would destroy the merit 
system by establishing a ~SO% -
quota on tenured faculty. 
Dr. Zeller said that it would 
no longer be sufficient for a teach-
er to pass through the painstak-
i n g evaluation process to achieve 
tenure. 
After five years of probation, 
she said, the individual would be 
subject to dismissal regardless of 
qualifications. 
The committee proposal a l so 
authorizes Chancellor Kibbee to ' 
develop "guidelines** to implement 
the quotas. 
"This authorization,'* 1>T. ZeU 
ler said, "is like handing the 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Brad Ferguson, 
representative. Alan TJaCunzo, 
Assistant Director of the Center 
and Secretary to the Board, asked 
Ferguson what the intent of the 
motion was. Ferguson refused 
to speculate up an the matter and 
restated the motion so that it 
would be correctly read into the 
record. - ^ 
Dean Irving Greger, Student 
Personnel Services representative 
to the Board, then stated that 
(quoting from the minutes of the 
meeting—Ed.) "since student re-
presentatives constitute a major-
ity of the Board, that this resolu-
tion was unnecessary, since if 
directed by their respected <»><?) 
Student Government to dose 
dawn the biulding it would be 
possible for the representatives 
to out-vote any staff members 
who might object to such a 
closing." -""* 
The measure was passed with 
4 yes , 2 no and 2 abstentions. 
Marianna Reges, Graduate stu-
dent representative, then made 
the following motion: "Be re-
s o l v e d that the Student Genter 
Board of Governors r e f u s e s * t o : 
be bound by any contractual 
agreement or terniinj^to^ there-
of entered into, using ^Eudent 
Center funds (that portion of the 
Consolidated Fee that is the Stu-
dent Center budget) without the 
approval of the Board." Ms. 
Reges allowed a friendly amend-— 
mandate the Board be; concerned 
only with items of $500.-or over. 
The motion was passed a s modi-' 
fled: 6 yes, 1 no and 1 absten-
tion. "- , . . . . ' 
the Icontetue*!, 
Bruse, wirh^ns iderat ion of fur-
ther action tolitvilabai up a t 
the next meeting. 
Bruse Waiting 
For Decision 
As TICKER went to press, 
the Ron Bruse case was still 
very much up in the air. 
Mr. Bruse's appeal is to 
be heard next by the College 
Academic Personnel Review 
Committee. That committee 
is expected to meet today. It 
is not known when their 
decision concerning; Mr. 
Bruse wi-11 be made public. 
TICKER will continue to 
keep students abreast of de-
velopment in the matter. 
The Baruch Hotline sent a 
-statement of endorsement for Mr. 
•Bruse to the President of the Col-
lege,* Br. Clyde *. WingAeld^ 
The Lamport Leader Society 
was expected at i ts Friday meet-
ing to deal with other aspects 
of the Bruse affair: Sigma Alpha 
Delta, ( the Evening honor soci-
ety, was expected to do the same. 
._ _TJie Refferj^_.;hjw_ learned that 
t h e Academic Review Committee 
will meet on Tuesday, October 
30, to consider* Mr. Brass's ap-
peal. This is the final step be-
fore the matter reaches the desk 
of the President. * » - ' 
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Announcements 
math Exam tress of the 1971 Cannes Film 
If you plan to take a- college Festival, "The Panic In Needle -
level Math coarse here at Baruch Park" is sponsored by the Stu-
this notice may concern yon: 
1) Are you not registered for 
any Math course this semes-
ter? 
2) Have you taken less than 
2% years of High School 
Mathematics including in-
termediate algebra? 
3) Did you not take any pre-
vious mathematics exemp-
tion examination? 
4) Do you b e l i e v e t h a t 
your mathematics back-
ground may exempt you-
some parts of the prepara-
r~—lory mathematics—seqaence/L-
If your answer to all four 
questions is "YES," then you 
must take the Mathematics Ex-
emption. Examination which will 
be given on November 20, 1972 
from 4:00-6:00 pan. in Room 2058 
at 360 Park Avenue South. In or-
der "for you to take this exami-
nation it is necessary that you 
register' for i t in Boom 2053 at 
360 PAS in the beginning of Nov-
ember. If you are not sure wheth-
er you are required to take the 
examination check with Prof. S. 
Friedman (Rm. 2053). 
-The film was the official U.S. 
entry to the 1971 Cannes Film 
Festival. It is a searing, realistic 
account of drug addicts and 
their world. Cue Magazine has 
said of "The Panic In Needle 
Park,'* "The film is sharply to 
the point and ranks among the 
most vivid ont he subject. The 
stars, Al Pacino and Kitty Winn 
are excellent. They are backed up 
by a slew of realistic character 
performances." 
* * * 
Seniors: 
Attention SenToriSTA: feirwaiver~ 
for the Graduate Record Exami-
nation (GRE) is available to a 
limited number of seniors receiv-
ing financial aid. If you meet 
these two criteria, please make 
an appointment to see Mr. Fro-
lich, Financial Aid Office, 24th 
Street Building, Room 205, 725-
3071. Come in BEFORE you send 
your application away! 
* * * 
Hotline Warning Up 
The Hotline weekend of October 
19-21 was a great success. Thanks 
to two fine faculty members, Dr. 
Jim Perrone and Marcia Fitzgib-
bons, the weekend was al>eneficial 
learning experience as well as en. 
joyable. 
Panic in Needle Park < 
"The Panic i& Needle Park," 
awaxd-winning feature film direct-
ed by Jerry Sehataberg will be 
id(^B—Afcni—htm m Tw< •**.** 
12-2 Auditorium, Mam Building anxrous and ready to serve their 
and 6-7 Oak Lounge, Student fellow students. So if yon have 
Center.^ any kind of hassle or maybe you 
Starring Kitty Winn, best ac- would just l ike someone to rap to, 
drop in or call Hotline at 533-
0660. 
* # * 
*•-••—-Student - AcUvitwa ^ e w y - - -
The association of College 
Unions-International are holding 
their ACU-I Region HI Tourna-
ment, February 22, 23, 24, 1974 






4) Table Tennis 
Any Baruch students wishing 
to participate in the above events, 
see Mr. James Johnson — Room 
411, Student Center or Coach 
Howard Engel — Room 708, 23rd 
Street Building. 
* * * 
Sigma Alpha Day Session 
Sigma Alpha Day Session will 
have its club photo taken Novem-
ber 1st, at 12 noon in room 220 
of the 24th St. Building. All club 
members wishing to _see their 
face- in the yearbook are urged 
to attend. 
* * * 
English Society 
Attention, English Majors and 
prospective English Majors: The 
English Society and the English 
Department Faculty will be spon-
soring an Open House on Novem-
ber 8, 1973. It will be held in the 
North Lounge of the Student. 
and again at 4 p.m. until 6 pan. 
Coffee, tea, and sherry will be . 
served! Meet your faculty! Dis-
cuss! JOIN U S ! 
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY 
Dr. Mitchell Rothkopf 
National Director of C.P.A. Exam 
to speak on 
The C.P.A. Exam — _ _ 
its content ancf 
preparation tor it. 




Stodents Welcome umittang BED 
Be Served 
ec^^ CRITIC 'e^o 
By STEVE KOHN 
THE ICEMAN COMETH. CPre-
sented by The American Film 
Theatre.). -
All hail The American . Film 
_ Theatre^Eugene . _Q?NjeUl!s^inas.r. 
terpiece has been transposed. to 
the screen by director John 
Frankenheimer with all of its 
magesterial glory intact. 
A long (three hour, 59 min-
utes) somber work, a deeply 
brooding work on Man's need for 
pipedreams The Iceman Cometh 
is a towering work filled with 
fire and ice. So many human 
qualities shine through in this 
production, so many complexities 
of the human condition are liter-
ally hurled at the audience that 
the film is pure dynamite. 
No filmer cajfet could have as-
sembled for thiS- production. The 
ensemble playing i s as fine as 
has ever been seen. Lee Marvin 
(Hickey), Fredrich March (Harry 
Hope), Robert Ryan (Larry 
Slade), Jeff Bridges (Don Par-
ritt) , Bradford Dillman (Willie 
Oban), Sorrell Booke (Hugo Kal-
mar) and a multitude of others 
give credence to this monumental 
work. 
No mean feat is this produc-
tion shot entirely on one set. IMr. 
Frankenheimer's cameras ^ m a i n 
unobtrusive with a 'little move-
ment as is. possible. Yet, this is 
a film and the camera simply 
creeps around the Last Chance 
Saloon spying on people a s they 
rouse -themselves from the. drunk-
; e ,^*^SK^fe^i5 l*b^h? :an*wjer;tp^ 
desperation." 
Unfortunately, The Iceman 
Cometh will not be seen again 
as it is part of the A J . T . ' s 
"Eeight Enchanted Evenings." 
But if this production is any in-
dication of what is to come and 
there is any way to get tickets 
to the remaining films it is ar 
imperative tc do so at once! 
* * * 
T H E PAPER CHASE (20th Cen-
tury Fox. Now at The Columbia 
I Theatre.) 
A fascinating subject coupled 
with fine performances have re 
suited in a better than average 
motion picture. The Paper Chase 
was written by John Jay-Oabom, 
Jr. (the novel) , a onetime Har-
. vard,LawjSchpol student.J£hjct,has._ 
drawn on his experiences there 
as the basis for this film. 
Timothy Bottoms is a first year 
student caught in romantic en-
tanglements as well a s the bell 
of academic pursuits. The fibs -
follows Bottoms through his first 
full year and gives the audlnce 
the opportunity to see a cut-
throat world where the great big 
"A" in the sky is all. 
Realistic situations and believ-
able characterizations lend cred-
ence to The Paper Chase. Crisp 
pacing and a total lack of preten-
tiousness make this a winning 
film. 
# * * 
SUMMER WISHES, WINTER 
DREAMS: (Columbia Pictures. 
now at The Plaza Theatre.) 
Director Gilbert Cates ("I 
Never Sang For My Father") has 
given us a film filled with astute 
observations about human rela-
tionships. Every aspect of the 
characters in the film has the 
ring of truth, ye t Summer Wishes, 
Winter Dreams is a disappoint-
ing motion picture. 
Joanne Woodward gives a 
bravura performance as a middle-
aged woman who has, become 
alienated from her entire fam-
ily. Her daughter has a different 
set .of. vahaea^l her husbands-has 
become'Ihclrfr'ernt and her*36nlias 
bee thrown out of the house be-
cause he is a homosexual. 
Her mother's death triggers a 
strong emotional reaction and her 
husband, played "with poignancy 
by Martin Balsam, suggests a 
European vacation. Unfortunately 
the trip offers no escape from the 
problems and both husband and 
wife are forced to confront the 
situation. 
The 5texi ends wSfch a slight ray 
of hope as Ms. Woodward man-
f Continued on. Page 8) 
STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT 
witl have its 
SECOND 
MEETING 
on Tues., Oct. 30,1973 
in the Oak Lounge 
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Students Regress to 
Finger-painting stage 
By KATHLEEN BAYLEY 
This past week, October 25 t o be 
exact, Psi Chi and the Psycholo-
gy Society held Baruch's first 
JPn^e^_Painting Marathdh. Al-
~ ffclj^h"attendance~ totaled a~Tnere 
11 students, not including one 
Tnenibej?61 ffie~ fa^^fy™andT my-"" 
self, it was not a.total disaster. 
Everyone present seemed to be 
deeply engrossed in their crea-
tions and enjoying it. I had no 
idea Baruch College contained- so 
many talented fingers. Subjects 
painted ranged from horses, to 
Madison Ave., to atomic explo-
sions. 
Bill Shattls, who organized the 
eventr thought the marathon not 
only would be a lot of fun but 
also a way of expressing one's 
emotions through the art of fin-
ger painting. Dr. Locke, attend-
ing faculty member of the psy-
chology department, explained the 
use of finger painting in analyzing 
personality traits (projective 
tests) and also as a means of 
expressing' one's outlook on him-
self and society in general. 
Ticker wHl continue to keep you 
posted on any such similar events 
occuring in the futurel I do sug-
gest you give it a try, I know 
you won't regret it and I speak 
from experience. 
F R I D A Y 




The Skin Of Our Teeth 
by Gene Marbach 
Church In A Changing 
W o r l d Discussed 
The^ S p e e c h DppaTrtm*»n1- and 
Theatron's cooperative production 
of Thj>rn^n _ ^ 
Our 'Tee thIs ~nearing "completion 
of preparations for opening night. 
Stage and sound effects are being 
readied for what appears to be 
one of Baruch's most complex 
and involved productions in re-
cent years. 
As it has already been re-
ported, the cast is rehearsing off 
book. Much of the cast consists 
of performers making their debut 
appearances on the Baruch stage. 
Also there is a fine group of 
veteran performers returning to 
add their talents to the success 
of this production. Many have 
worked together on such previ-
ous productions as The Odd 
Couple, and the White House 
Murder Case. Filling the major 
PSPAS.. . 
(Continued from Page 1) 
by the P.S. PAS with Ms. Irene 
Siegel in charge. Following the 
forum there was a question and 
answer period. This forum was 
well attended and enjoyed by all. 
Professor Powel wrapped up the 
discussion saying that, "Water-
gate is not just a minor burglary, 
its stands for corruption of poli-
ties in America today." The four 
members of the panel argued on 
the variations of the ' theme. 
_roles._are_....J.ack. GalLagker^Ruili _ 
Tarrant, Florence Greenstein, 
_ Cery_ Garber, John_George and 
Marvin Wolf. Major supporting 
roles are handled by Susan 
Schultz, Andrew Barkus and 
Paula Iacobazzo. The remainder 
of the cast constitutes the lar-
gest group of performers ever 
gathered for a Baruch produc-
tion. 
The play is being directed by 
Professor Robert M. McEntire 
and produced by Professor Elea-
nor Ferrar. It will be presented 
Nov. 1, 2, "and 3 in the main 
auditorium. Curtain time 8:00 
PM, ticket available at the door 
for $1.25. 
by Steven Gaynor 
TICKER 
IS FACED WITH A 
PAPER SHORTAGE, 
AND BECAUSE OF IT, 
WE MAY BE FORCED 
TO DELETE SOME ADS 
A N D ARTICLES. WE 
APOLOGIZE TO ALL 
FOR STORIES A N D 
ADS NOT RUN OR 
WHICH ARE LATE. 
- T h e History'^Soeu&yr-m con-
junction with the Newman Club, 
-wmtinued'-itsr ~Falr ^series :-of̂  lee-' ~ 
tures this past Thursday, Oct. 
25, presenting Professor Schroth 
of Fordham University and Dr. 
Imbelli of St. Joseph's Academy 
in a dissertation entitled "The 
Church in a Changing World." 
The lecture: which lasted over 
an hour, was begun by Profes-
sor Schroth who teaches Catholic 
Theology at Fordham. He talked 
of the dying beliefs of Thomas 
Aquinas (1215-1275) who ideas 
formed the foundation of Cathol-
icism from bis" time through as 
late as the 1950's. Professor Sch-
roth sees the comming of a new 
theology that will have four gen-
eral characteristics: (1) It will 
be a belief centered within the 
individual; and closely associated 
with the social and behavioral 
sciences. Along these lines may 
come the belief that Jesus Christ 
was a man; and not a divine 
being; (2) The new theology will 
be a spiritual one with room for 
player and spiritual t ies to God; 
(3) It will be a pluralistic theol-
ogy that will teach the philoso-^ 
phies of may men from different 
lands and cultures; (4) The new 
theology will be ecumenical; ap-
preciating othe religions and be-
liefs. These aspects are indicative 
cf the theology of the future 
that will- -hopefully: catch vtpr tar 
t : day's rapidly developing soci-
Dr. Imbelli then spoke of some 
of the problems facing the 
Church, including celibacy and 
birth control. Also prominent on 
the list is the growing involve-
ment of the Church in politics,. 
of which the now famous TJer-
rigan bothers are only a small 
part. Dr. Imbelli continue speak-
ing about the tensions among the 
Catholic hierarochy and the role 
that liberal Church leaders play 
in t'hem. 
TENURE Q U O T A S . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Chancellor and the College Presi-
dent a meat-ax with which to chop 
heads at CUNY." 
The quotas, she asserted, -would 
allow th University to fire facul-
t y members with five years' ex-
perience and replace them with 
beginners at minimum salary. 
Tenure quotas are unprecedent-
ed in American higher Education. 
They are opposed by the New 
York State United Teachers, the 
National Educatio n Association, 
the A m e r i-c a n Federation of 
Teachers and the New York City 
Central Labor Council. 
The PSC represents the 16,000 
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BERNARD M. BARUCH COLLEGE 
FEES GUIDELINES 
—Presentations from ail organizations ane functions wishing for budgets wil l be done 
on • random basis. 
--Presentations wi l l be made by one member of the organization's Executive Board. 
—After the presentation, the Fees Committee wil l be given time to ask questions about 
specific areas of the request that require clarification. 
—Presentations shall not exceed FIVE minutes in length. 
—Fees committee questions shall be answered by no more ->han TWO members of the 
organization making the request. NOTE: One of those two members must be the indi-
vidual w h o made the original presentation. ~ 
—After hearing a certain number of requests, the Fees Committee wi l l go into Executive 
Board-session to decide on its recommendation for approval of the budgets or part 
*' thereof for those organizations. 
—There shall be a $3 r 00O maximum limit on any organization's budget request. NOTE: 
This f igure shall be subject to change for the Spring IA te rm. 
—Ticker, Student Government and WBMB shall be excluded f rom me maximum limit. 
— There shall be an immediate 1 0 % cut of the maximum limit if any organization sub-
mils a budget request above £ 3 , 0 0 0 . NOTE: 2 7 0 0 shall be the maximum that can be 
ipplied for. 
—Any appeal of Fees Committee recommendations on budget requests must be on the 
Treasurer's desk, room 104 Student Council lobby, no later than 12 noon the follow-
ing day. NOTE: The appeal shall nvwor be for more than the original figure requested 
by the organization. 
—Budget requests shall be submitted on a categorical basis rather than on z finely 
detailed basis. NOTE: Four categories shaii be used. 
1) Office 
2) Concerts, dances and other social events 
3) Films 
4} Mtsc 
—Where Ticker ads are approved by Fees, Student Government shall pay those ads. 
—If an organization wants to hold an wnt at a cost of $250-$6O0, an appropriate 
Vaof a page ad shall appear in Ticker some time before the rnvnt. H the organization 
schedules an event at a cost over $ 6 0 0 , they must place a V* P * *» »d in Ticker. 
—Where an organization has outside revenue other than Student Gov't, fees, verification 
of the amount can be requested. 
—It is encouraged that all organizations hold all events on campus for the benefit of 
the Baruch Student Community. 
All questions and comments by any Baruch Students in reference to the above guidelines should be dii 
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COMM. ~QF DISCIPLINE 
Carmen Becerill 
re££-".tfr*3aS<..,- .'£r*''-'s.ia;'--^.-.-.tv- '"--i 
* st * - - , 
..-* c *aW**« t l * * »3*ftKl* > . , < , » , . * 
Q- My^Tlnsferuetoir dropped noe 
f r o m the coarse w i t h . an H. I 
thought I had unto November 2nd 
to drop a course. -
A . I f you are a freshman or a 
ber 1974, English 9 will not be 
open for seniors. AH BBA stu . 
dents who are required to take 
English 9 to satisfy their degree 
requirements must take i t by their 
inaior^j^aar. 
. - - - . : & « V •£,»•"•'> 
smK * & 
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FAY, CtTOY GUCKSTE1N, WHJJAM JONES, BOB UP-
1MOA LEVY, J t A t t tfVBKA, RSVA ROSS, YVONNE 
SAMUEL, MYKTA ^LVA, JIM SUUJVAN 
during ffw school farm by T I C M l ASSO-
ClATfOK of t|M Bwnard M Boroch CoHtga of tfco Cfcy UnS. 
York, Now York lOOIfr-
absent from d a s * twice t h e num-
ber of hours the cl§ss meets per 
week. I f the instructor has given 
you. an H (drop with penalty) , 
i s too late to apply for a" J. 
Q. But I'm a senior. How c a n 
m y instructor drop me with a G ?. 
A . Juniors and seniors are re-
quired to attend classes. A junior 
or a senior m a y not be droppd 
for overcntg. But a Junior or sen-
ior may be dropped for poor scho-
tarship. If the instructor requires 
classroom participation, quizzes or 
examinations a s part of the deter-
mination of his final grader you 
must meet those requirements. 
Failure to do so cam result in your 
bemg given a G (drop with pen-
al ty) " before the - deadline for 
dropping with a JT (drop without 
penal ty) . 
Q. What's Oris business about 
Inc., Abs . and 8?*? ^ *--_ 
" AT'A^^cr^afttf no% resolved a t 
t i e endxxf tips term are considered 
in the credit load of the subse-
quent semesterr In other words, 
the total credit load for Spring 
1974 plus: Inc/s , Abs.'s and E-'s for 
Fall 1973 must not exceed 17% 
Handouts ' 
The following material can b e 
picked up in Boom 1521A, 23rd 
T > . . f T , ^ t j » nr - —7. " 
DVfidxng:- —-
1. Schedule on how to plan your 
programs for your college stay* 
2. Requirements for BBO degrees. 
3. Copies of the report issued by 
Hie U.S. Department of Labor 
—"Jobe for Which a College 
Education is Usually Requir-
ed.*' 
4. Information on what courses 
public accounting majors acn 
shift from business to liberal 
arts so that more business 






AH BBA atttdents must take 
ther Math 66 or 67 for their de-
If you are not registered 
a. Math coarse this term; if 
y o u did noWfcave intermediate ai-
g e b r a i n iugb, school; ̂ if you-d id : 
not- take : a n y previous mathema-
tics* exemption- exams; if you 
think that your mathematics s e -
quence m a y exempt w o u from 
smoe part of your preparatory 







i ? ^ t n t t m m u m t 
:'/'-[ by: Kevin Howard Dubrow 
, BARUCETS WATERGATE 
.The dam i s ready to break and 
m a n y w $ drown. The shaft ing 
£^t^rr^imct^Bramt m- -InV a t t empt : 
"jyj"^gatn^^tenafe har^^niteo venwF 
many cracks in tile Baruch bure-. 
jinexatic structure, Rom Bruse's 
j^ead i s still above water because 
d ^ ^ ffl^iport <tf students and 
.faculty, who are uniting behind 
gum. H i s prosecutors have raised 
to the surface many issues. The 
first issue of considerable weight 
concerns Dean Senour and Stu-
dent Personnel Services. The 
~ Dean o f Student threw his best 
Jtenock down pitch at Mr, Bruse 
and w a s caught. An investigation 
should be launched^by the proper 
committee of the week Judging 
Mr: Bruse, regarding the Dean's 
motives. An entire review of 
—5£fcu<Ient Personnel Services i s 
> badly need, especially covering 
_ "the contribution .of Dean Senour 
tUs arrival a f ew years 
The second issue involves 
•flttM? immoral handling of the 
whole Rom Bruse affair. - Mr. 
Bruse i s not allowed t o physical-
'•.±-Sr: 
niittooa deciding on his 
subsequent: decisions- jm .his -vase 
aren't givenrto him by the parties 
in power. Papers are shuffled 
from, one committee to another 
manned by the same jpeople with 
no additional input or informa-
tion. The workings o f - t h i s , i n - , 
peraoiial^ dicta^rial procedure 
^swr efo^cnlg^ ^ m o - T ^ ^ Stodento, -
who are most directly effected by 
any decision regarding Mr. Bruse, 
are given absolutely no voice or 
power. •"."•  ----.-•••- 77 
Another area being exposed i s 
the visible lack of communica-
tion between the President of 
this college and the needs of stu-
dents. If Dr. Wingfield feels he 
is ge t t ing true feedback con-
cerning students from SPS, he 
should hit the streets and learn 
the truth. Mingling with ifee s tu -
dents around the college should 
have a s much priority a s any 
other matter! 
THE S H I T IS BEGINNING 
TO HIT TH& F A N A N D THE 
SPRAY Wl&L TOUCH MANY. 
(More about the strategy to rid 
Baruch of Ron Bruse next week. 
This is beginning to sound like, 
a real l ife soap opera.) 
This letter w a s given to the 
> rV#akiest:^u>dJthe^goper-CT>mmit^ 
tee and fca* been copied for IN? 
THE STREETS <if you have a 
. view, write a. short letter o r 
it oft in the 
- 5 0 1 24 Street 
memo and drop 
President's office • 
BuHdingj* 
Dear President Wingfield 
a n d t h e College Academic 
Personnel.BeviewCommittee 
in h i s effort to receive tenure 
has arounsed much of Baruch 
College. Apathy has been cast 
aside by many; student and ̂ facr 
ulty members, who are trying to 
give input towards t h e final de-
cision. The students are the ones 
most effected by the decision and 
the bponions of the students as 
expressed, by Student Govern-
ment and the. college's two pub-
lications, TICKER and THE RE-
PORTER, weigh h-eavily in favor 
of Mr. Bruse. Many realize the 
loss of Mr. Bruse would Jbe a 
deeply fe l t error on behalf of 
the college. 
Furthermore, I question the 
method being used to judge Mr. 
Bruse. The rationale should take 
into account the needs of the 
ients; who have been left 
ith no voice or power. Secondly, 
Mr. Bruse should be allowed the 
chance to represent himself be-, 
fo3ce:4tfe^vaaaoas r<o^ and 
not be told of results without 
being present. The Committee 
with the final power to rule. Col-
lege Academics Personnel Review 
Committee, should hold an open 
f e w m i a jfatiier data from the. 
entire Baruci Community. The 
present procedure of scheduling 
^Private m e ^ n g s j t o reviewiother 
out hew-inp4kt i s inadequate. 
. A : question arises concerning 
Dean. Senour and Student-Per— 
sonael Services. _Is SPS reaching 
and educating students under the 
present Dean _ of Students ? A 
review of the department is^need-
ed to answer the above question. 
Students should be able to re-
port. S P S contribution to student 
l i fe . The analysis would definitely 
show the necessity of keeping 
Mr. -Ron Bruse and give the ad-
ministration sorely needed feed-
back. 
I urge you to grant Mr. Bruse 
tenure so he ; can continue his 
vital role at Baruch. I nope an 
investigation o f Student Person-
nel Services in also launched. 
x Kevin -Howard Dubrow 
Respectfully, 
BARUCH MOVING? 
. This past Wednesday evening 
in-room'306 in the Main Bufid-
ing, SPcVrbjetd >a- ideMciooa c e c e p -
tion for the new Student Govern-
ment. The dessert consisted of 
news of a move that could pos-
sibly place ,th» ;^now? 
College m lower Manhattan ( z 
Federal P l » 9 ^ ^ t j ^ i 5 H B : f h a s 
pxoinised Baruch a move mnd this 
o n e 'Utim ctf*;*6^iBHa^^;0 
^ -I Ts» ^ret^ptfpw^ itsTflf pnTTiilod •„ 
Go verument t o see each other in 
a party atmosphere under the 
leadeuship of Mrrthtt Bnke. 'Due 
to ovojarbelmtqag studejits^rgcom-
mendatkafs, Mr^ Bnis^ has been 
named^ advisor to Student Gov-
ernment and -his first task was 
the well attended.rreception. - In 
an opening speech^ he spoke of 
the need to define the role of 
Student Government and to estab-
lish orkable goals. Ron Bruse dis-
cussed tiie upcoming' conference 
for Senate that is tentatively set 
for November 16-18 .outside of 
the college. The weekend will 
g i v e . t h e body a chance to 'Sus-
pend disbeliefs we have in one . 
another" and learn to work to-
gether stated Mr. Bruse. The eon. 
ference would provide skills an 
creating an effective Student Gov-
ernment. The planning commit-
tee i s composed of two 
staff, Jim Perrone and 
Fitxggibans^-and three students; 
Billy Vox, , Deborah Dixon and 
Jim Flanders: Mr. Bruse will be 
on Page 7> 
r: r: 7. •-: 7 .v C~ 
^ « ^ r ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ College. We ask them to consider above 
«fe^^^- x^-.» . portolM»^f "̂ Sar man to BariK^ s3si-
And we ask them to consider the disservice to 
that they themselves woeM be perform-
were not granted tenure. 
We feel that we cannot let the isJBuerest; It is 
of supreme importance to us. We want to see Ron 
a member of Student Activities. We 
that he is there if we need him; 
Letfeirs to the Editor 
* •« 
Do 
like to take this opportunity to re-
executive board of Day Session Student 
in^theStudentCenter 
tcf all students for their use. Unless t h i 
>roof of selex>wn-
e* occupancy, f ^ have no right to keep any 
out or f̂fie Student Government bf-
A s your newly .elected Treasur-
er , J would like to say tioat "1 
have-never been ^pdc^iDualy in -
volved i n student activities bu t 
fel t that it was about time that 
someone with no o^ialincations^ 
except common seuse^,, inteBi- ̂  
gence, ajads:-S genuine interest in. . 
ti»/-Ck f̂cege^_.•- sjaouid run for an : 
important office In Student Gov-
ernment. I felt that Student 
GoVt. should be opened up to the 
students of this College that real-
ly- g i v e '^^um~ about fcow. their ~; 
school should be run. 
This i s the reason why I ran 
for l l teasurer a n d Is also the 
^srife;- r;:«j«?6inted' Miss, 
' -«i~S©&C' Bursar. 
Miss Cetin i s well liked and trust-
ed b y the atitdtoata of the school 
a n d i t i a "^ '~ '"̂ "" " ' """ ""~ 
• l» repreaented a s beat a s possible 
xn t h e 
of the fact that these , decisions 
must benefit all students enrofied 
at the College. 
In making my decision to ap . 
point Miss Cetrn to , , The Fees 
Committee I realized that she met 
a l l : of the abive qualifications 
without questions. I believe tfeat 
the election "of concerned students 
-w&o had -no previous nrroTveinent 
in Student Govt , affairs was long 
overdue. *t i s because of these 
concerned students who supposed-
ly have no qualifications whatso-
evr^ that I am looking for tiie 
1973-74 Student Government to 
be-one of the best ever. ^ 
Respectfully, 
Uiis was supposed 
We must apolo-
w, •-.. *$^ ^SspansiJng* 
student ; monies: i s one that 
A a. so]' 
erf we ground ,th& a l t f l i^ t o make \hm need decisiona uilAer various der 
1 aad^o ba a i 
TorBaruch Day Session Students 
FROM: Executive Bord D a y 
;„ Suasion Student Government 
M B r tTtflixaSon oT the^ Student 
- Government Omce . "" 
_ The Student Government office 
(Room I M A S t u d e n t v Center) 
exists to conduct the business of 
. th<^-student body as effectively as 
po«ible^ The following p»ocedmes 
will be adhered to when condaac^-
ing*<matters through this Offipot ' 
1. NB#om 104A (Student Center) ;_ ' 
is open to all Baruch students : 
- who wish to discuss wi th juijf 
member of the executive board '" ' 
matters relevant to Strtdentv 
'. Government affairs. 
2. There wiH be no loitering.-
8. Any business conducted in 
this office will be cojuiueted i a '"' 
an orderly fashion. _" " —«T->-"'" f'r" ~ 
4. Sanitary conditions wffi-? be"^ 
maiiitamed at the higlheat 
leveL (No littering) " "J-'.-.'".-'• — ̂  ̂ r 
5. The office will & «pen Only 
when a niember « the execa- ^ T 
tive board or the Student Gov-
: ermnenf secretary •iM9K^um^^r^\ 
6. Any equipment or tar&&m^pr:^,"'•' 
asigned to tins office shall jaot "" : 
• be - removed • without tiie - i a £ 4 ^ ^ ^ -::. 
- press c o n s « n t " - o i r j a n - « » B i | g ^ . ^ ^ ^ • 
board member. •-• ~''&^t££§;;&. f--~ 
c.a 
Dean Boy Senour 
Dean. Irving Gregor 
Mr. Ron Bruse 
Mr. James Johnson -
Mr, Peter Wronsky 
&* 
^r;-.'v.;S.^JJij 
• i v * v..?;••• - j r - . r ^ r ' ?*•*£.-'•" •I':-'- - - . , -^z-ti.• 'J* . . . •}•-•-> 1 • . : - - - -
, V . !'->:" > ~ . - r * 
^1 
OAK LOUNGE (S.C 
JL no 
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•• r 1- '^'J^y-dsgit 
1 ~7<^-J^^:fQig&; 
g^»ul l l l» 1, \,_. 
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" ' * 
TICK!* det&Ait larftft 
• ̂ ©^linfe^&i^-went: tb^the: polls 
:v i i r fyatergate i B . Howard 
iSS^t^^i^^ia^^^^Brdaa 
;•..'••• ".• ^:---••.>:>:-•. By ALLAN H S H E R • 
Proposition and ten Amendments . litieal ideology makes Mr. Blu-
J» pick. ~~ •-'"...'"' menthar unacceptable-as a candi-
11 After: "knowing jefcat: positions date, then Abraham g e a m e £BK 
ISTln^'neW o ^ ^ recomi" 
w e ^ have' a m e n d m V m l i l ^ t ' p o ^ ^ e n ^ ^ foir 
Daniel 'EBt&etg, A n t o n y 
.•for "many*' George 
" MeOovern. This year we're a B e n e 
and not totally 
S . How> 
ardsHunt, Daniel EUaberg, but 
•maii^^itH^^doifr 
SV-
Richard Nikon i s bap-
m knowing that we d o s t 
to kick around, at least 
r. Bleea you Spirol 
. Tffl^sf have prohlenw lur greater. 
Beinc Mayor of New York has. 
be the toughest job' in 
Xool: has any Presi-
for Mayor of New 
Yorker But John Lindsay desired 
.. to Wave Grace - Mansion, at any 
. cost because be figured he'd be-
L*' ______E_______^_fl_____b________«_______* __i^^^___t____m. ^ i ^ ^ £ ^ ^ w \ I M^B a___ ___^P 
c0ljB£-jnesiQaK;~- fnxs yeazv we or 
are asked not only to 
i n t o f o * A e tougher job 
T « t also f o r Chief 
Appeals Court, City 
Comptroller, 
and assorted local offices. D o s t 
g o away yet , w e stfll have one 
position to vote on, w e l l take a 
look att hose candidates who, 
' after very careful analysis^ this 
author believes qualified for the 
positions, (excluding myself, of 
course!) _____ 
CHIEF JUDGE OF T H E 
COURT. OF APPBAJLSs 
Charles D. Breitel (R.-L.) , A s -
sociate Judge Appeals Court, i s 
_iar^:and^away~ffce~ln©st~qujQIneQr 
of the candidates. With h is im-
peccable Judicial record, we 
strongly, urge his election to this 
high office. 
MAYOR OF THE CITY OF 
NEW YORK: 
Albert Bhunenthal (L) , Deputy 
ority Leader of the State A s -
sembly even though he i s s o t as 
administratively qualified in city 
government as Abrahj_m Beame " 
(D). Mr. BUunenthal has shown 
in his campaign to be the m o s t 
articulate on ^ i e v issues of im^ 
portance to this city. With his 
progressive record i n the Assem-
bly, Mr. Bhunenthal'has shown 
himself to be the one man most 
qualified to be Mayor of N e w 
York. For this reason he is 
strongly endorsed, y e t i f your po-
Mr. Beame would not be one used 
poorly. 
PRESIDENT OF T H E 
•CITY CO V 
Paul CDwyer ( D ) , former City 
Councilman and candidate for the 
Senate, is the most uqalified of 
all those running; Mr. 0*Dwyerr 
long^ a spokesman for the poor 
and "oppressed of America, should 
addTa" hew^dxmension'."$6- this of-
fice. 
COMPTROLLER: 
Harrison Goldin £D-L), State 
Senator,, should add a new out-
look to this office. Mr. Goldin'a 
experience wififc financial matter? 
in the State Senate gfves him the 
qualifications for th is position. 
That wasn't bad, after these 
city-wide offices,1 we'l l be-vot ing 
for local officials. The offices in-
clude those of Boro President of 
five counties, County executives 
for both Nassatr -and Yonkers, 
election of a, C i ^ Cbuncfl, elec-
tion of District Attorney's and 
Supreme as well a s Civil Court 
vacancies.. After choosing^ the 
local officials, w e l t n o w come to 
the least cared for, T>ut real ly one 
of the most important votes we'll 
make on election day. That is our 
vote on the Proposition and the 
ten Amendments. With.regard j £ 
^ese^tMs^antfeoi f ; wWyusfc'grve 
~ the Amenffient^il^-htnnlJer^aiid-" 
title, and whether In nay opinion 
a yes or no vote i s advised and 
why. And away we g o — 
P R O P O S m O N # 1 : 
TRANSPORTATION BOND 
I S S U E 
Vote—YES. This bond issue 
will guarantee the present sub-
way and bus fare a t i t s present 
35* for a t least two years and 
also improve mass transportation 
facilities. 
AMENDMENT * l r 
EXCLUSION OF INDEBTNESS 
FOB SEWAGE FACILITIES 
FROM LOCAL CXWSTTTITTON-
A L DEBT LIMITS 
Vote—YES. T h i s exclusion is 
a necessary s tep to.continue the 
intent of the - Pure Waters Pro-
gram begun in 1966 and further-
ed by the 1972 Environmental 
Bond Act. 
AMENDMENT # 2 : 




AMENDMENT * S : 
" I M F R O Y E « B N T O F HEMP&Y-^ 
Vote—YES. This amendment 
would keep N e w York in a com-
petitive position with nearby 
states to attract new business and 
to encourage exist ing industries 
to remain. 
AMENDMENT * 4 : 
JURISDICTION O F DISTRICT 
COURT A N D TERMS OF 
OFFICE OW T H E JUDGES 
THEREOF •-—--- — 
Vote—YES. The. increase in 
jurisdiction of the District Court 
would relieve the congestion in 
the County Court which i s over-
burdened with criminal cases. 
AMENDMENT *5i 
CHAIRMANSHIP OF STATE 
COMMISSION OF CORRECTION 
Vote—YES. iCt&en boards, 
such as tiie Commission of Cor-
rection, should be closely related 
to the department they serve and 
function primarily in an advisory 
INDICTMENTS 
Vote-^YES.1 The option would 
-allow the defendant to avoid .the 
delay of wait ing for a grand jury 
to mee t . -The waived must be 
signed by the defendant in open 
courtlin the presence of counsel 
AMENDMENT # « : 
FAMILY COUirr: CUSTODY 
OF MINORS 
Vote—YES. Time and expense 
would be saved since child custody 
proceedings are almost a lways re-
ft) 
• ; • , : • _ » V - . _ > - - * . : 




our spare time more 
profitably at ALEXANDER'S 
ts flipping burgers any way tr> make 
spare bread? Alexander's answer is aft em^ 
phaiic ^&i^e^mo%s^ 
tf you're a groovy cat or chick who's 
, w got personal is bop down and interview for 
either part-time or fuH-time sales'or cashiers Job 
at Aiexander's. You could move right onto 
, ••tf counter in departments like Vypnwn^t 
Heady to Wear, Men^s Styles, Jewelry, sports and 
-; - ^ many more. 
... Honey, money canH buy you Jove, but 
i f you're saving for that ID bracelet, Alexander's 
is where i f s a t And with our tmmmediate 25% 








Throw on your white sportcoat, do up yd4» 
s and get ready to move and groov^. Dig 
the beat at Atexander's: you can dance tons* 
p fSF j i : ^ ' ^ . •&Z^4:Wr^"$& 
.i_.--.<^__ 
- ^ « 
• • • • j . ' : : 
*• "JW-T IS-WW ~— *J» , » r 
Y 
OCTOBER 3©> 1973 TICKiH 
-fi-'i" 
mtsemman 
"THE MESSENGERS" ARRIVE 
HILLEL and YAVNEH sponsor 
A FREE CONCERT 
In Oak Lounge 
featur ing •'• v 
T H E MESSENGER ORCHESTRA 
^j[lsraeli Music at :its bestX. 
r i r r**:"'.'-:-
JCS~SeR23e.-
THURSDAY-NOVEMBER 1st— 12:00-2:00 
« , A masterful accomplishment! 
One of the most.affecting pictures in years.1 
—Arthur Knight, Saturday Review 
\ ; . 
-»— - -• 
directed 6^rJERRY5CHATZBERe 
HERITAGE CLUBS 
ARE PROUD T O A N N O U N C E THE FORMATION OF REGULARLY 
SCHEDULED DISCUSSION GROUPS A N D LECTURES BY 
PROMINENT SPEAKERS. 
Jewish Mysticism and Chassidie Thought 
TUESDAY 12:00-1^00 
of the Modern Israeli State: Historical Perspective 
M O N D A Y 4 0 0 - 5 : 0 0 
The Holocaust: Background and Implications 
WEDNESDAY 12:00-MX> 
Talmud Study with the Rabbi 
Topics and Hrrfes to be Arranged 
Please Contact Hillel OfBce if You A r e Interestd 
AH Meetings Wi t t B e H e l t f A t HiMi t 
1 4 4 E. 2 4 t h St. A t Top of Stairs 
A N D ARE OPEN T O A I L BARUCH STUDENTS WITHOUT CHARGE. 
By MITCH GREENSTKIN 
About a year ago, tbeee was a 
student government election. As 
was -par for the conrge» only 
* 16.76%" of the student body « r e d 
enotuarh to-yote. Only a iogggL_l/& 
of the stndents cared about who 
would run. their college commun-
i t y during the next year enough 
to. take the 5 minutes needed to 
vote. ' 
No need! The President, in his 
infinite wisdom made appoint-
ments to the new Student Gov-
ernment. Fortunately, I - think; I 
was appointed a s Treasurer. Dur-
ing the course of the next year, 
I had to deal with people and 
they dealt with me as Mitch 
Greenstein—Treasurer, instead of 
Mitch Greenstein the person. For 
thos who have not experienced 
such a situation, it can be a very 
lonely feeling at times. 
The year brought about many 
unfortunate incidents. My SCAC 
bursar was forced to leave 
leaving me without an assistant. 
Michael Fishbein» "VIC. for the 
School .of Liberal Arts, and Sci-' 
ence, was - constantly dumped 
upon. People enjoyed picking on 
him, even though he did a damn 
good job and busted ass in get-
ting together an unappreciated 
faculty and course evaluation 
publication. And then there's 
Linda Matula—our "leader" w a s 
burnecLat' the stake by the caini-
v o r e s " ^ l n i s 9C^S^m^i'^^$ «* 
course^tog had Jp^r t fumous-new 
During this last year I had to 
deal with a lot of hassles and a 
lot ot shit. But I think that I Jfot 
through it in one piece. Thaf s not 
something that yon can do by 
yourself. You need supporters to 
help you through such times. 
I wish to take this opportunity 
to thank, for the most part, the 
College Community for their co-
operation. I want to especially 
thank my friends for the last 
year. You were there when I 
needed you the most; the times 
when decisions came with diffi-
culty or when there were a mil-
lion things on my head at once. 
When there was just too much 
for me to hack, you were there 
to carry part of the load. These 
are things that I cannot forget 
and I don't exactly know how to 
express my feelings except to 
say thank you. 
And to you Boz Ziegler; I wish 
all the luck in your .new ^ob ** 
Treasurer, though I also hope that 





sor S. I^riednian (Room 2058). 
fftnifrntw;i»rfi-*-w*»ir for ACC Ski 
For Spring 1974. _;_ 
Even if you are under the old 
^"^ " " - ___v -_ 
currfcolttiH/ Stat. 
fronted Dr. Wingfield after ^iis 
brief speech. The s tudents vqpes-
tion concerned- whether tiie ^Presi-
dent was . really concerned a^bout 
students or. w a s he speaking in 
flowery jmrases before the group. 
He specificly cited the San Bruse 
affair. Dr. Wingfield said this 
w a s not the tone or place? t o 
discuss the mater. He further 
stated he wouldn't discuss Mr. 
Bruse "with the group (Student 
Government members at t h e re-
ception) or any other student 
group" while a faculty, member 
was being processed. 
STREET NOISES: 
"OUR PI-ACE," Baruch's Cof-
fee House opening in December, 
will be sponsoring two concerts 
on Friday nights, December 7 
and December 14, in the soon to 
be rennovated room 306 in t h e 
Main Building. The price will be 
nominal and refreshments will be 
available. Plan to spend these 
nights at Baruch and see some 
fantastic rock and folk stars. 
CORRECTION: Mitch Green-
stein is a member of the new 
Fees Committee and the name x>f 
this qualified student was left 
out of this column last week. 
to >*dd' a^DBe?4expertiae to>? the 
'"" and jaMKtfbdnt 
If y^p can, see ' T h e Skin Of 
Our Teeth^ a t Baruch on Novem-
ber 1, 2 or 3 at 8HK) pan. in the 
Main Auditorium for $1^5. The 
play is sponsored by the Speech 
Department and Theatron; their 
past -plays, T h e Odd Couple" 
«nd "The White House Murder 
Case," were excellent produc-
t iens.- . ^ , 
ATTENTION! 
TUTORS NEEDED 
BY THE DEPARTMENT OF 
COMPENSATORY PROGRAMS 
Tutorss are needed by the De-
partments of Compensatory Pro-
grams in the following subject 
areas: 
Math 65, 67, 70, 152 (preference 
will be given to Math majors) 
Economics 101 . 
Statistics 357, 15, 164 
Accounting 101, 102, 302, 310 
Management 212 
l iberal Art* Majors: (Sociology, 
Philosophy, Psychology, His-
tory 1, History 4) 
Tuta»r^ust:haTev.a.^-"or^-be*tfBr 
in the > w b j e i * ^ ^ M ^ * * - « * tiaey 
wish •Per-
sons Wte^ested m tutoring should 
contacts- ''"> >*:>\.':.V--
r.-r" ". ,̂--
Ms. Marcia ASkmaxi or 
llsv Helena Wynn 
315 Park Avenue South, 
7535-4444. 
460;- i s a co-requisite "for th is '. 
course. You must t a k e . i t 1 T h e ^ 
b r ^ h t side ot1%e ^ I n i» .?&*,(,} I 
under those cfa*cumstances, you 
may count Stat. 15 as a. liberal 
.arts ejlecttve*;..-.•;• ...J.:..I-V-.-.\i\>,v^* •-.••<.-• '->'••-' 
•4 
'•$£f-p}-i : i - ? ! ; .^ ; .'••..•. ^ 
g s * p •- .•-- .<.... .»••«. -ft 
mmmmm 
< 
s^&^r? .i-i-L X 
2T--
* • * * * TICK** 
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C Continued on. Page 6) 
ferred to Family Court. 
AMENDMENT # 7 : 
FOREST. PJMBSEE¥EL X A N D R 
OUTSIDE *rHK rJ3EIKfJKreACg^ 
A N D CATSKILL PARKS 
*>-
The BanKh Cross-Country team 
" raised their record to 5-4 defeat. 
lag John Jay and Wagner Col-
l ege no losing to Kings Point in 
a 4-way meet on Saturday, Oct. 
20th at Van Cortlandt Bark. 
Baruch barely missed a 8-way 
sweep in losing to Slings Point 
by a slim single point, 28-27. The 
scores are derived by totaling the 
nnmbers of the runners finishing 
positions. . 
Freshman Steve Tepper achiev-
ed a personal best of 28:39 but 
finished" a d o s e second to Kings 
Point's' Dan Slobodsian b y only 
5 seconds. Tepper adcte this to his 
other fine finishes thih season. 
Personal bests were also set by 
fifth place finisher Jerry Morten-
s e n (29:84) and Saulo Zayas, 
taking 7th with a time- of 29:40. 
Walter Cantey took 9th,. d o c k -
ed in at 30:04. Hied Ramsay and 
Tony Chmora finished in 12th and 
15th." places with tames of 30:46 
and 31:17 respectively. Those are 
personal bests for both Hal and 
Tonyi 
The fine showing by the team 
i s a direct reflection of the fine 
job .Coach- Boy Chernock has. been 
doss* ainee^lt& arrival a t Baruch 
just prior t o this semester. -• 
ivBoar" ChciiMJc, I ;'jurwr c d W td -
. .tfmMM&$KBj&0&^Hp& very tocky t o 
have: a man of his caKber heading 
oor track and cross-country 
teamed 
Keep on truckm', Roy! ' 
THE MONETARY JURISDIC-
TION OF THE DISTRICT 
COURT I N N A S S A U 
_ yote-^YES> This yonld-consoli-
date two courts^wMch handTe" the W 
tion of 10 acres provides needed 
control of the forest preserve 
lands and should be continued. 
AMENDMENT * 8 : 
ERECTION O F COUNTIES 
Vote—YES. The requirement is 
a major obstacle to people who 
wish to form a- hew county for 
economic and environmental rea-
sons. 
AMENDMENT # 9 : 
CONTINUATIONOF SERVICES 
OF JUDGES AFTER 
RETIREMENT 
Vote—NO. Seventy is a realis-
tic retirement age and new judge-
ships should be created if needed. 
AMENDMENT # 1 0 : 
DISCX5NTINUANCE OF THE 
COUNTY COURT OF NASSAU 
COUNTY A N D INCREASE IN 
"efficient anoT fleaable use 6T'per-
sonnel and resources. 
As this election year comes 
upon us, fl would l ike to end with 
this thought, a s we go into the 
Dallot boac, let us not forget these 
immortal words of Walt Whit-
man: 
. the ulterior object of 
political and all other govern-
ment, (having, of course, pro-
vided for the police, the safety 
of life,, property, and for _ the. 
basic statute and common law, 
and their administration . . .) 
(was) . . . n o t merely to rule, 
to repress disorder, e t c . . . 
but . . . to train communities 
through all their grades, begin-
ing with individuals and ending 
there agian, to rule them-
selves." 
Announcements — 
(Continued from Page Z) 
Debate Society 
The Speech Department has 
formed a Debate Society under 
the dirction of . Mr. Robert J. 
Myers. The society will field a 
number of teams to compete in 
intercollegiate debate. All inter-
ested students should contact Mr. 
Myers a t the Speech Department, 
Room 388, & th Street, Mon., 
W e d , Thura4 between 10-11 ajn . 
o r ThursV ait 3 :SO juuL 
". * .*- * 
"Th^ Messengers" arrive. Hil-
lel .. and Yavneh sponsor a free 
concert in Oak Lounge, Thursday, 
November 1st, 12:00-2:00, featur-
ing The Messenger Orchestra (Is-
r?jeli music at its best) . 
Critic 
(Continued from Page 2) 
ages to cut through the muck of 
her indifference to find the long 
buried emotions. 
The failure of Summer Wishes, 
Winter Breams l ies not i n the ob-
servatioiis, but; in t h e presenta-
tion; i t - i s frequently pretentious 
and cumbersome^ B y the. film's 
end the characters somehow seem 
separated from their emotions and 
the acumen demonstrated does 
nothing to breahe life into them. 
Sigma Alpha-Alpha Chapter 
The Day Session Honor Service Society 
Is Interested In Applicants 
For Membership 
If you feel qualified and witling to serve your 
fellow students, send a brief letter to us with 
'• a copy of your transcript attached to Sigma 
C ^ Alpha Day, Box 933 Student Center. W a will 
\ possible* 
> • - ; 
through the 
ttmym*r - — ~ y -
3.2 Index — Junior year 
3.0 Index —Senior*. 
The Department of Speech 
Presents 
The Skin of^iurleeih 
Main Auditorium at Twenty-Third Street 
and Lexington Avenue 
of 
The Bernard M. Baruch College of the 
City University of New York 
Thursday, November 1, 1973 at 8:00 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday, November 2 and 3, 1973 
at 8:00 P.M. 
TICKETS n.25 
Advance reservations Room .907 




If You've Never been in One 
— You've Been Missing Some-
thing — If You've Been in One 
Before — You Know What I f * 
Like. 
Course Covers Queens and 
Long Island. 
Date: 
NOVEMBER 1 1 , 1973 
COME & JOIN 
~*?5| 
\ 
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